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1/38  Bletchington Street, Orange, NSW 2800

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Scott  Quirk

0476333076

Christopher Baskerville

0431814435

https://realsearch.com.au/1-38-bletchington-street-orange-nsw-2800
https://realsearch.com.au/scott-quirk-real-estate-agent-from-orange-real-estate-orange
https://realsearch.com.au/christopher-baskerville-real-estate-agent-from-orange-real-estate-orange


$372,000

Welcome to 1 of 38 Bletchington Street, a delightful blend of comfort, style, and location. Nestled in a coveted

neighbourhood, this two-bedroom wonder is your peaceful retreat from the hustle and bustle of daily life - a place you can

truly call home. Once you walk through the door, you'll be greeted by a generously spacious lounge. It's the epitome of an

inviting space that coaxes you to take a deep breath and relax. The dining area meshes seamlessly with the lounge, thus

opening up avenues for entertaining guests, cozy family meals, or those quiet moments of solitude with a book. In

summers, keep cool with the advantage of a reverse cycle air conditioner that ensures your home is a cool haven. When

winters roll around, the heating feature of the same means you have a warm, welcoming abode to come back to. The

modern aesthetics extend into the kitchen, where you will find modern and very functional design. Likewise, the bathroom

radiates contemporary elegance, a place for your morning rituals or that tranquil evening soak. Step outside to your

enclosed courtyard, perfect for your morning cuppa, or a place where kids can safely play in. Never worry about the safety

of your vehicle with a single lock-up garage. "Spacious', 'Modern' and 'Comfortable' define this magnificent residence.

Don't miss out on making 1 of 38 Bletchington Street your first home. This remarkable property is an oasis of comfort - a

perfect first home, a wise investment or a downsize without compromise. Secure a viewing today and take the first step

towards owning your dream home!


